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Kehabihation Efforts And
CheckUpOf DeadFollowln

Wake Os Florida’s Disaster

— I,U I
STORM HAS LOST

GREAT INTENSITY

Washington, Sept. 22.— (fii—
The tropical disturbance Wss

] placed by the weather bureau to- ]
j <lay as'central over western law-

siana, with greatly diminishing Jn-
tensity. It is moving slowly north- 1

1 westward.
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TO MAKE A CHILD

1 IMMUNE FROM DIPHTHERIA)
* ; I

, This Treatment is Administered Free
>| !>>• ike State Board of Health. ,
j Tribune Bureau. j
j Sir Walter HA*.
I Raleigh, Sept. 22. —

Jhaps the most dangerous decani ot

jchildhood, is continuing to etpopug ill :i the stale, despite the -campaign!
(being waged throughout the State;
aud the United States to educate j

I parents to its perils, particularly J
where children are between the ages |

lof 18 months and six years old, and j

Ito inform them that modern scimioe jhas discovered a method of con»ol.
which if adopted, make! a child nil - j

Itualiy immune from the disease. This!
1treatment is administered free by the j
jState Board of Health, through she
(county and city health offices'
I throughout the State, and can be ad-.
I ministered by any physician. Yet the!
application for this treatment are
aiarming'y few*, and the increase in
the number of cases alarmingly
heavy. Last week there were 102
new cases of diptheria reported in
the State, with slightly more than
100 cases for the ween preceeding.

and indiiations are that the number
will increase each week as eold
weather approaches, unless parents;
act at once to immunize their chil-
dren.

j The modern method of diptheria
I control consists in the employment
lof the Schick test and the Toxin-
antitoxin treatment. The Schick test
reveals whether or not the child is'
already immune or not—about 50 ,
per cent are found already to be ini- 1
mune—and where such is not the j
case, the Toxin-antitoxin treatment i
is used, requiring from three to
five inoculations, deiicnding upon >the
physical condition of the subject.
This treatment effectively immunizes
the subject against contracting dip-
theria.

"Records show thnt about eight
per cent of all those who develop
diptheria die especially if they are
from one to five years of age,” said
Dr. O. M. Cooper, acting State
Health Officer, in discussing the
situation. In 1024 diptheria attack-
ed 4.005 in North Carolina, ana of
this number 323 died. The percentage
for other yours remains about- the
saffrA' 'fhe State Board of Healtlg'te-
dding its utmost to reduce these
figures, but cannot do so unless it
can get parents to co-operate better.
Dr. Cooper said

The number of cases of whooping
cough in the State still remains
high, though there are not ns many
cases now as there were several |
weeks ago, as only 101 cases were
reported from over the State the past
week Indications are that there will
be a marked decrease in this whoop-
ing epidemic within a few more
weeks.

Typhoid has dropped down to but
80 cases for the past week, and
smallpox to only five. This is to be
expected, as they are primarily hot
weather diseases, which do not

flourish in cooler weather. On’y 13
cases of scarlet fever were reported
for the week just ended, and but 20
cases of measles. The number of
cases of infantile paralysis have
dropped to almost nothing, with no
new cases having been reported for
nearly a week.

The Board of Health also calls at-
tention to the fact that a new serum
for the prevention 6f whooping
cough and the reduction of its
severity has been developed, and this
is administered without charge by
the various health officers, county
and city, over the State.

John Alexander Flowe Dies at Ad-
vanced Age In Spencer.

Sept. 21.—John Alexan-
der Flowe, aged 70 years, died at
the home of his son-in-law, \V. D
Dorton, in Spencer, shortly before
midnight Monday night following a
lingering illness due mostly to old
age. He had .been confined to his bed,
however, for only a week, and the
end was not unexpected.

Mr. Flowe was a native of Aleck- 1
lenbnrg county and when 18 years
old was married to Alias Lorinu Lit-
tle, ako of that county. The young
couple settled In Cabarrus county
and lived near Concord until 1908
when the. family came to SJpenccr to
rc- de. Mrs- Flowe died here 14 .years
ago and since that time Mr. Flowe
has made his home with the fauury
of Mr. Dorton.

Surviving are two brothers, Robert
and Henry Flowe, of Cabarrus coun-
ty, while the children living include
Airs. J. S. McCurdy and Miss ida
Flowe, of Spencer; J. S. Flowe. of
Greensboro, Edward and Sam Flowe,
of Cbbarrus county. There are two
children dead. He is also survived by
a number of grandchildren, these in-
cluding Mrs. T. J. Auten, of Wil-
son ; Misses Helen, Margaret and
Oene Dorton of Spdncer, with whom
he bad made his home.

Frank P. Mllburn, Noted Washing-
ton Architect. Dies.

Asheville, Sept 21.—'Frank P.
Mllburn, 58, architect, of the firm of
Mitburn and Heister, Washington.

' D. C., died auddenly at a local hotel
this morning. He had been in failing
health for several months, but death

- came unexpectedly. His firm was one¦ of the leading architectural concerns
> iu America, taring planned many¦ federal buildings In Washington and
i foreign countries.

The so-called Iran Crown of the

i King of Italy ia made of gold and

¦ precious stones, set in a thin ring of
iran.

MANY DEAD BODIES
FOUND IN DEBRIS

• CAUSED BY STORM
]

In Miami Area Check of|
Dead and Relief Work
Among Injured Claim J
Attention of Workers. !

PENSACOLAAND
MOBILE ESCAPED

Despite Wind That Moved
126 Miles an Hour No
Loss of Life Was Re-
ported in Two Cities.

UP) —The hurricane that cost the
lower Florida cast coast upward of
400 lives, 4,000 or more injured and
property damage of $50,1X10,000 or
more, having passed, all sections hit
today centered their efforts on trying
to ascertain the exact casualty list,
restoring interrupted communications

and repairing the property damage.

The Miami nrea, hardest hit of all.
was going about the work of rehabili-
tation, caring for the injured, and
seeking out the dead in systematic
manner. The American Red Cross
and other relief agencies were on hand
in full force with troops on guard and
martial law existing in many places.

The injured in Hollywood. Miami
suburb, have been ordered removed to
points north of the city, and persons
unable to secure aid in the relief and.
rehabilitation work have been In-
structed by the military authorities
to evacuate the city, according to in-
formation brought to West Palm
Beach by Dr. William K. Redden,
national director of the American Red
Cross medical service. Dr. liedden
yesterday, made a fiemopabaurvey -ot

fi^dlngsfo^Vashington!
Dr. Redden* estimated the seriously

injured at 1.400. He found 1,8150 pa-
tieiits in Miami hospitals, and esti-
mated that the 'total Injured there
was 3,500, of whom 1.000 snlfehed se-
rious hurts. About 500 of these had
fractured limbs and skulls.

Pensacola and Mobile, hit by thr

hurricane just before it passed inland
and expired, made kuown to the
world that there was no loss of life in

either city. Mobile again was connect-
ed with the outside world by a tele-
graph. wire, but Pensacola still was
cut off early today,' while the only

means of' communication being over
a shaky telephone w're to Mobile. Ov-
er this wire, and through a wireless
dispatch to the Associated Press from
its Pensacola correspondent it was
learned that Pensacola came through
a 120-mile blow without loss of life,
but with considerable property dam-
age.

Several ships went ashore. There
were throe deaths in that section due
to drowning, but none in Pensacola.

At Moorehaven. an agricultural
on the western bank of I-ake Okeecho-
bee, martial tew went Into effect early
today nnd efforts were being made to
check up the death list, already known
to be around 100. Approximately 7C?
bodies had beeu recovered up to last,
night, and it was said that 40 others
had been found or would be recovered
today. Estimates still put the deaths
here at 150 or more, most of the vic-
tims 'white. j

In some places final surveys have
brought down the original death list,

‘ some persons previously reported dead
having been found alie. Th! s was the
case of "Oete” (McAllister, carried
for two days as being among the dead,
who has wired relftives under date of
Sunday that he is alive and well.

At Fort Lauderdale the death list

earn? down to 11, but at Hollywood

it is expected that the total will be
around 70. Miami Beach, it was re-
vealed, as deaths were checked up, and
Biseayne Bay gave up the bodies wash-

ed out to sea, had a list of 22 known

dead.
The property loss at Coral Gables,

was conservatively estimated at sl,-
500,000, in an official statement. This
suburb suffered probably less than
any of the Miami suburbs.

Okedant. an Everglades village, was
wrecked, only the post office and the
store building remaining, it was re-
vealed. The population of 21 persons
sleeps in this building since the storm.

The first hospital train came out
of the storm d strict last night car-
rying 46 pat'ents and 113 refugees to
West Palm Beach and Fort Pierce.

Relief Work Goes Forward.
With rescue and relief work syste-

matized under state and national Red
Cross authorities. Florida’s stricken
cities w«te emerging slowly today from

the chaos caused by the tropical hur-
ricane which killed more than 400
persons and injured 5,000 others,
many seriously, as it roared its why
from the Bahamas almost to the Mis-
sissippi River.

Belated reports from the more re-
mote sections of the storm-torn area
added to the death toll, as well as

damage wl.ieh prob-
, ably will aggregate nearly $100.00,000
I when final Purveys In the cities and'
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1Red Cross Takes Charge Os All
Relief Work in Stricken Florida

j Jacksonville, Fla., Sept. 22.— UP)‘ —

' T'.ie American Red Cross today offi-
oia'.’.v took over the direction of the
work of relieving the suffering nnd re-

, hnhi.Bating the storm wrecked sec-
j lions of Florida with an announce

I men* from Washington last night that
the relief funds being raised by the

| Red Cross aggregated nearly SBOO.-
000.

j Henry M. Baker, national Bed
i Cross disaster director, was person-

Ially on the'scene on the lower east

coast, having hurried into the region
from similar work in t'.ie floods nd
the northwest. Mr. Marker passed
through Jacksonville last night after
speeding into that state by airplane
and fast railroad trains.

Five Relief Ships Reach Miami.
Miami, Sept. 22—C4>)—Five relief

ships came into Miami today and
their cargoes of food and medical sup-
plies were being quickly unloaded and
distributed among various relief agen-
cies and hospitals.

500 Refugees Reach Jacksonville.
JneksouvU'e, Sept. 22.—(^)—Five

hundred refugees from the stony
swept area of southern Florida ar-
rived ’acre today on the special refugee

towns as well ns in the trucking and
farming sections are completed.

Official reports to the national Red
Cross from its agent nlong the Florida
east coast, place the number of in-
jured in that section at 4.000, of
whom 1,000 were described os serious-
ly hurt.

In Hollywood (lie dead was placed
at 70. and the injured at 000. The
agents nlso listed 135 dead in Miami,
and 75 dead and 300 injured at Fort
Lauderdale, which was practically de-
stroyed first by the wind and then the
overflowing waters of Lake Okeecho-
bee.

Allof the Injured at Hollywood are
being sent either to West I’alm Beach
og Jacksonville, while nl women nnd
children are being moved from the

possible ep denries npd
fp permit reconstruction of the' city.

Nine first aid stations have been
established In Miami. Latest advices
said the number of doctors and nurses
in that area was sufficient to meet the
situation and that plenty of food,
water and milk were available.

A somewhat different picture of the
situation was given in dispatches sent

to the Navy Department by the officer
in charge of the naval relief work in
Miami. He declared the bread supply
too low for the demand, and receipts
from all sources of supply were about
hnlf the demand.

This officer also reported that there
was considerable worry about the
waser supply and its contamination,
and suggested that the navy furnish
relief from the north by us'ng tanks
to transport water. He also urged
that experts in sanitation be sent to
Miami.

Bluejackets from Key West, who
had been patrolling the Miami water-
front. were reported to have removed
16 bodies from vessels sunk in the
harbor. Divers are being sent to Key
West to continue this search. \

Latest advices from the Gulf Coast
told of 3 deaths from drownings while
the hurricane lashed that section, but
official announcements from both Pen-
sacola and Mobile said there bad beeu
no toll of life in either of the cities.

, A message from Mayor Beyliff sent to
the Navy radio station at New Orleans
said small shipping had. suffered and
the light structures near thg wnter-
front were badly damaged. The des-
patch added that the Santa Rosa Is-
land had protected the city, as usual,
nnd that the people generally were
busy cleaning up. Reports from Mo-
bile were that it was rapidly clean !ng
up with the expectation that all traces
of the storm would be removed within
24 hours. Business was going on as
usual, but street car service was still
paralyzed and a number of telephones
were out of commission.

New York Gives *IOO,OOO.
New York, Sept. 22.—UP)—Contri-

butions of New Yorkers for the re-
lief sufferers in the storm area of
Florida today reached approximately
SIOO,OOO.

Diphtheria Increasing Rapidly.
Tribune Bureau.

> Sir Walter Hotel.
Raleigh, Sept. 22.—Although Sep-

tember is rather early for diphtheria,
it is Increasing rapidly, despite
warning which have been sent out,
according to the State Board of
Health. There were 102 cases last
week, with 27 new cases reported
Tuesday and 11 Monday, indicating
that the number of liew cases this
week will materially exceed 100. All
of these eases could have been pre-
vented. according to the Board of
Health, had these children been
given the Schick teat or the Toxin-
Antitoxin treatment, which is ad-
ministered free to any who desire it
by county and city Boards of Health.

Typhoid is on the decline, but ten
new cases having been reported yes-
terday. In fact, all the communicable
diseases with the exception of dip-
theria and whooping cough are rap-
idly declining.

i - .

Large ocean Rteamahips ascend the
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train operated into Jacksonville.
Leased Wire Service Restored.

Afl-pin, Sept. 22.—(A*)—Leased
wire communication with Miami was
(stored at 7 :40 o’clock this morning !

when the Miami News office was cut
into the Associated I’ress Florida cir-
cut. This was the first direct com-
munication by wire with Miami since !
last Saturday. j

Seek Yacht Lost in Storm. )
Miami, Sept. 22.—(A*)—Const guard j

officers have been asked to search for 1
the yacht of Stanley Comstock, Mi-]
ami real estate operator, on which!
Air. nnd Mrs. Comstock and two]
friends left Miami Bench at noon last!
Friday. The yacht has not been |
heard from since the hurricane.

Air. Comstock, who last spring was
reported engaged to Peggy Hopkins
Joyce, the ae,tress, and Airs. Comstock
had sc: out on a reunion trip.

Death List Grows.
Asuncion. Paraguay, Sept. 22.— UP)

—T'.ie death list in the hurricane
which struck the city of Encarnncion
Monday night continues to grow. With
exact figures lacking, official reports
estimate the dead at 200, while qther
sources say it will reach 500.

SHARPE WILL REMAIN
AT CHARLOTTE POST

Differences Between Sharp; and Gtrv-
ernment Have Been Straightened
Out.
Washington. Sept. 22.— UP)—At a

conference today with Assistant Secre-
tary Andrews in charge of prohibition
enforcement, Ben Slrarpe, dry admin-
istrator for North Carolina, South
Carolina and Georgia, announced the
differences between h’mself und
Washington headquarters had been
straightened out. t

Sharpe said that while he was com-
plaining that his area was being flood-
ed with liquor from Florida, that sit-
uation had been remedied. -¦

While Gen. Andrews stated that he
w*» *9tM«l with the- repofC g? Xfr.
Shavpe there were indications that tic
objected to the administrator making
public statements about the adminis-
tration without first forwarding such
complaint to headquarter!*.

Dunning Supervisor.
AVnshington. Sept. 22.—04>)—0. D.

Jackson and AI. O. Dunning were ap-
pointed today prohibition zone su-
pervisors, with jurisdiction in f£ie
southern and middle western terri-
tory.

Jackson, who willcontinue to be ad-
ministrator at New Orleans, was giv-
en supervision over Texas. Oklahoma,
Alississippi, Alabama. Louisiana, Ar-
kansas, Missouri, Kansas, Kentucky
and Tennessee.

Dunning, who is collector of cus-
toms at Savannah, will have juris-
diction in the South Atlantic states
from Florida northward to Maryland.
His district may be made to include
Maryland.

DEFENSE STRIKES BACK
IN DALGHERTY-MILLER CASE

Societe Suisse Company’s Claim Not
Settled in Record-Breaking Time.
New York. Sept. 22.—W)—Striking

swiftly through a government witness,
the defense in the Daugherty-Milier
conspiracy trial today offered proof
thnt the claims of the Societe Suisse
for $7,006,000 of American Metal
Companyshares which were paid in
three days, did not “break the all-
time speed record for the alien proper-
ty custodian’s office” as alleged by the
government.

Reaching Mrs. Edna Earle, registry
clerk in the alien property custodian’s
office, William E. Rand, counsel for
Thomas W. Miller, who is on trial
with Harry M. Daugherty, revealed
the government’s exhibits that a claim
made- by Chandler and Company, of
Philadelphia, for $2,500,000 of notes

of the Imperial German government,
was paid the day before it was filed.

Bryan’s Brother Tries Come-Back.
Omaha. Neb., Sept. 22—14>)—

Chares W. Bryan, brother of the
late William J. Bryan, and former
democratic vice presidential candi-
date, is attempting'to come back in
Nebraska politics with a campaign
for a presidential nomination believ-
ed to be his ultimate goal

Mr. Bryan seeks to regain ths
governor’s chair which he occupied
in 1923 and 1924, and is waging a
bitter campaign against Governor
Adam McMullen, the republican in-
cumbent.

The gubernatorial opponents are
filling speaking dates nearly every
day of the week, Mr. Bryan fre-
quently going into Gage county.
Governor McMullen’ home territory,
to speak. •

Each predict they will be elected
by u majority of 50,000 votes.

Headk Mortgage Banker's Associa-
tion.

Richmond, Va„ Sept. 22. —UP)—E.
D. Schumaker, President of the South-
ern Bond & Mortgage Co., of Rich-
mond, was elected President of the
Mortgage Bankers Associate of Am-
erica today, the second day of its
thirteenth annual convention.

A new laundry machine with padded
• rollers is guaranteed not to injure or

tear off buttons.

S WOMAN PORTRAYS
MIAMI HURRICANE

“We Are Alive and That Is All,”
Says Mrs. Skinner. In Letter to Her
Husband.
Burlington, Sept. 22.—Burlington

jgot its first report out of Miami, the
devastated Florida city, in a letter

! written by Mrs. H. B. Skinner Sun-

| day to her husband, secretary of the
t'haraber of Commerce, immediately

| after the W,est Indian hurricane had
‘ delivered its two assaults and swept

; on.
I "We are aiive and that is all," Mrs.
Skinner said in beginning her letter
to herself and two eliildren. "I lost
everything. Tile roof went off of our
house and I found shelter in a friend's
house nearby.

"Everything is wrecked. The whole
city is paralyzed today. No water

j gas, lights or anything. Food is a
; a premium. Many lives 'aave been

1lost and the whole eity is crippled
i There isn't a house in the city that
' is not wrecked.

A Night of Terror.
“The papers warned us that a storm

was headed this way on Friday,” Sirs
Skinner wrote, "but no one realized
that it would be a cyclone.”, She
then recited what took plaqt during
the night that to Minmiand, and to
thousands of others along the cos'

cosat, "a night of terror,” as the
mighty breath of nature blew out of
its bed the Ocean and spread it over
the land, and bent on vengeance,
crashed the steel and timbers of great
buildings uud homes and snuffed out
live*, of men, women »udi children,

j “About 10 o'clock Saturday nigh:
| it began and by 1 o'clock it was some-
| thing terrible. I '.lad put the chil-
I dreu to bed so I got them up and
| dressed them and got ready to move
out if the house started to go.

| "We stood by the door all night.

| Six o'clock in the morning it began
to get quiet and nt 7 we thought it
was over and Rtarted to clean up
the wreck. Every dish, window glass,
mirrors and furniture smashed; ev
crything soaked.”

Second Attack Worse.
There was a lull in the storm be-

tween 7 and 7:30 Sunday morning
and out of pje "night of horror” the
citizens began to emerge, to look upon
the devastation and to hope that none
had perished. Then the wind rose
again and the second nssualt came
with more' force than it had in the
night. It seemed that the gate of
doom had opened wide with the tide
of the ocean roiling up to sweep all in-
to its keeping.

“When the roof went off, I grabbed
the children and went out in the

storm to a neighbor’s,” Mrs. Skinner
said. There she was in refuge un-
til, with the city sprawled at its feet,
the hurricane rolled on.

Archie Shelton, member of an en-
gineering firm at Fort Lauderdale, got
a wire t’iirough to his wife here today
advising her that lie came through the

storm safe but lost, everything he had
Hundreds of dollars worth of instru-
ment and tools for engineering and
blue print work “went out with the

storm.” Mr. Shelton advised his wife
that he was coming out of t'ae sec-
tion as soon as he could arrange to

do so.
T. R. Cole. Burlington man, who is

engaged in the restaurant usiness in
! Miami, is reported to have lost his

automobile in the storm, and so far
has been unable to find it. That
doesn’t seem strange when it hap-
pened that boats floated out of the
bay into the city, trash- cans passed
in t'ae street in flight in opposite
directions, and even a giant steel sky-
scraper was stripped to its bare frame
by the wrath of the elementa.

Expects to See Germany Lending
Money to France.

Spartanburg, 8. C., Sept. 21.—
“It wouldn’t surprise me to hear of
Germany offering to lend France
money,” former Governor John Gary
Evans declared today. The former
governor and Mrs. Evans have just
returned from a tour of Europe.

One of the things that impressed
Mr. Evans was the waning of the
long cherished animosity between
France and Germany.

“The Germans do not hold their
hatred long like other people of
Europe,”- said the former governor.
“Everywhere in Europe are German
agents in search of trade that had
been loot by the world war. The
German people seem to have forgot-
ten their animosities and are work-
ing hard and enthusiastically to re-
cover what they have lost.

“If I were a creditor I had rather
have Germany for my debtor than
any other European nation.”

Philadelphia and Paris have con-
cluded arrangements for the ex-
change of idea - and working data be-
tween the Public Works departments
of the two cities.
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The Concord Daily Tribune
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Glimpse of What Florida Hurricane Did !

jtijS JjL-

This picture, taken during the storm in July, illustrates, on a small scale, the hurrican
! that battered the coast of Florida. It shows waves beating against the causewav conned

ing the city of Miami and Miami Beach. •

THE TRIBUNE TO GET
FIGHT NEWS BY RADIO 1

Through the courtesy of the
Charlotte News and the Ritchie
Hardware Co. The Tribune wll
give by radio tin* news of the 1
Dempspy-Tuniiey tight in I’ailadel- 1
phia Thursday night at 8:80 1
o'clock. A loud speaker will be 1
hooked up in front of The Tribune 1
offiee so that all may hear.

Come to The Tribune office (
| Thursday night and get the news. (

THE COTTON MARKET

Showed Steadier Tone at Opening

With Advance of 5 to 13 Points.
New York. Sept. 22.— UP)—The

cotton market showed a steadier tone
at the opening today with steady Liv-
erpool cables, rumors of better pros-
pects for a settlement of the British
eoal strike, and expectations of cover- .
ing ; n advance of tomorrow's govern- t
inent crop report.

First prices were firm nt an ndvnnce ,
of 5 to 13 points, and the market ,
showed net gains of about 14 to 10 ,
points by the end of the first hour. |
December contracts selling at 16.12. ,
There was continued Southern hedg- ,
iug, but it seemed less active, while ,
there was a good deal of covering to- ,
gether with trade buying and possibly ,
local buying for a rally. ,

Two more private crop rei>orts were
tamed, one pointing to.a yield of 15,- (
500.000 tales, and the other to a crop ,
of 15.045,000 bales. ,

Cotton futures opened firm. Oct. j
15.80; Dec, 16.04; Jail. 16.14; March ,
16.40; Alay 16.63. ,

j
COTTON GROWERS IN

SEVEN STATES PROTEST l

Want Orange in Freight Rote on Cot- I
ton to Principal Marketing and Ex- i
porting Outers. i
Washington. Sept. 22.—(A’)—Cotton I

growers co-operative organizations in ]
7 Southern states, Georgia. Louisiana, i
Alobile, Okla., Arizona, Tennessee and I
South Catalina filed today with the I
Interstate Commerce Commission :den- !

tical complaints against railroad rates
on cotton to principal marketing and 1
exporting centers. The rates describ-
ed were all attacked as excessive, un-
just and unreasonable, but no state-

ment was made as to the degree of re-
duction demanded. The commission
was asked- to consider the general cot-
ton rate structure and to make such
changes as their judgment might de-
termine to be desirable.

With Our Advertisers.
Don't throw away your tires—get

the Concord Vulcanizing Company to
fix them for you.

See the new ad. today of Fetzer &

Yorke Insurance Agents.
Your laces nnd tapestries can be

made like new by AVrenn at Kannap-
olis. Phone 128.

Late styles and colors in fall suits
for men nnd young men at Efird's.

Richard Barthelmess in “Soul
Fire.” at the Concord Theatre today.

More of those smart English tailor-
ed felt lints at Fisher's. $2.05 to sls.

Stylish autumn frocks of silk at

1 $29.75 at J. C. Penny Co.'s. For the
woman, miss nnd junior miss.

' Forsyth Man is Convicted of Selling j
Diseased Hogs.

1 Winston-Salem, Sept. 2l.—H. M. |
' Wiles, Forsyth county farmer, was I
• convicted in magistrate's court here¦ today on a charge of selling diseased

hogs nnd was sentenced to serve 30
day in jail.

, The slate charged that Wiles sold
' two hogs here suffering with cholera

. and at the time they were sold/be
f knew* they were afflicted with the
, disease.
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“PROFIT FOR SERVICE”
i

Dr. Poieat Makes Unique Address to <
the Raleigh Civitans. i

Tribune Bureau i
Sir Walter Hotel

lialeigh. Sept. 22.—" The Sermon on
the Mount is practical on the plain of
daily life: business and religion arc
the markers of our civilization and
l*jp controlling factors in human af-
fairs, and it is only the business man
who realize this, who is willing to
go the sec-ond miles and render a real
service, who can hope to really suc-
ceed in the biggest sense of the word,”
said Dr. W. It. Poteat. president of
Wake Forest College and nationally
known educator and champion of in-
tellectual liberty, in ail address here
before the Civitan Club. He an
nouiiced his subject ns "The Restraint
of Trade.” but not in the generally
understood interpretation of the
p’-irase. ,

“The kind cf restraint in trade we
need today is not the kind which has
sprvice fm profit' as its standard but
rather 'profit for service.’ when the
aim of each is the good of all. Then
the profit of each will be the good of
all,” Dr. Potent told his hearers. "If
we do not get around to this way of
thinking, and forsake the 'bizness iz-
bizness’ attitude which some of our
alleged 'bizness men' adopt, then this
will become a world of vultures in-
stead of a world of brothers. . Hence
relegion must exert an ennobling re-
straint not only on individuals and
classes, but on states and nations,'

Dr. Poteat called attention to the

fact that the aim of the civic? club
was to bring men of different lines <
of business and different professions
into a brotherhood with common in-
terests and aspirations, and to pro-
duce unity in diversity, which was the
higest kind of fellowship.

"And this can bring about the kind
so restraint of trade which I have in 1
mind, and which is best expressed in 1
the terms of these words, found paint- j
ed on the wall of the oldest Chris- ;
tian church iu Venies: 'Around this 1
temple let the merchants’ law be just,
his weights true and his dealings
guileless.’ This kind of restraint of 1
trade will make a better city, a better '
State and a better nation. Let us !
strive to that end.”

HOSPITAL PROJECT IN
ROWAN IS DEFEATED

Majority Against It is Overwhelm-
ing— Negro Brakeinan Killed '
Mrs. Geo. L. Kluttz Dead.
Salisbury. Sept. 21.—Rowan coun-

ty today voted on a hospital proposi-

tion. or, more truly speaking, failed
to vote on it. The vote was against
the registration books and the de-
feat of the proposition was over-
whelming. Salisbury went against it
by 313 and the county increased the
adverse majority.

The proposition was to issue $200,-
000 in bonds for a general and a
tubercular hospital.

-Charles Kimball, Southern rail-
way fireman, of this city, is in the
Salisbury suffering from severe in-
juries received this afternoon on the

Silencer yards when struck by an
engine.

Owen Smyre, negro brakeman on
the Asheville division, was thrown
from a train while applying hand
brakc-s at Barbers Junction and re-
ceived injuries from which he died
soon after being brought to the Salis-
bury hospital.
j Mr. George Lee Kluttz of East

] Spencer, died at the Salisbury hos-
I pitai this evening at six o’clock. She
I leaves a husband, who is a Southern
railway tireman.and two children.

Flier Killed When Parachute Sticks
Mitehel Field, N. Y-, Sept. 21-

Private Charles (’. Turner, of Au-
burn. N. Y., was killed today when
his parachute failed to open after
making a practice jump from an air-
plane at a height of 1,500 feet.

I
Red Cross Relief Fund

For the Florida Sufferers 11
A call has been sent out by John Barton Payne, of the Ameri- Ij

can Red Cross for funds for extending relief to the sufferers from the l
hurricanes in Florida. Howard Collie, President of the local Red ‘
Cross, asks that The Tribune make an appeal to the public of this sec- |
tion for this purpose. The Red Cross is expecting Concord and Ca- 3
barrus County to contribute liberally. It is important that the work j

! be done within the next few days as the time of greatest suffering is |

I | now. Later, funds that are raised, will be acceptable, of course, but all j
i * that can be procured now is needed badly for immediate use.

Hand yonr contributions to L. D. Ooltrane, treasurer of the local
’

’

Red Cross, at the Concord National Bank.
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STORM DID BMHGE j

• REACHING FLORIDA ]
jP*

Several Islands in BahajfMpl
Suffered Great
With Loss of Life §£*-1
ported in Some. 1

PARAGUAY CITY j3
SUFFERED MUCjli

It Is Reported 150 Persotjrfji
Were Killed and 500 1
Hurt.—Many Buildup 1
Completely Destroyed. . j

Asuncion, Paraguay, Sept. 22.—14$ I
—Almost at the same time the inhabit 1
taut* of the city of Encarnacion wMEafl
commenting on tin- disaster in
da, a hurricane struck the town. Mo-
nday night with virtually

About 150 persons were killed ftnv j*
500 injured. The material damagelljH
estimated at a million dollars.' !ImW
town which has a popidatiojK'tjjyi

. about 35.000. and is the second iatjjpjS
est in Paraguay, is virtually
A majority of the houses were built of 1
wood. 1

Tlte lower part of the city was iunit-

pietely razed. A number of boats mt-f*
the Pareinu River were sunk.

Special tiains carrying proyjsiqjßH
and nurses have been sent to, jSlwfflf 1
nation. All amusements in Asuncion ¦'j
have teen suspended no a sign b! j

Bahamas Struck by S(orik"4^9]
Nassau. Bahamas, Sept.

The hurricane which swept theJnHH
mas Friday night was of etmaflKSß||Sjj
itb but of less duration than
storm. la'ss damage was done
but the Augros and Bimini LlawJKsß
suffered severely, with hundreds of I
small houses leveled. Tite most se*£ i
ous reports come from Ixing Island, a
where there are said to have Jbeen |
some fatalities. 1

No loss of life Iras been reported 'I*
here, but it is feared thnt
vessels have gone down at sea with 15 da
men. Several buildings were
er; roads and wharves were daroaffujjSM
and one vessel was wrecked , iil tbjr-|l
harbor. / j

CHARLOTTE DEMANDS
'

LOWERING OF TRACKS

Asking Too Much. Declares Krpre- 1
tentative of the Southern Raff- 1

Charlotte, Sept. 21.—1 tis
out precedent that a city shouldM
make such demands upon tr railwdjklS
as Charlotte is making upon tMpvfl
Southern in eliminating grade,
ings in the opinion of officials of tfefvflrailroad's engineering depart 1

The department, seeing the pro- Jposed alteration of the railway jj
tracts on West Trade and on otkaraS
streets contend that they are being 1
asked to undertake too great *. 1
transformation while the city mnkd|fc|
no concessions.

"The Southern is asked to lower ,
its tracks 25 feet nt least at the
West Trade street crossing- and of
course lowerings will have to he ,
made at other crossings so as to coin-
cide with the loitered tracks there,
it was said.

I "As an offset to this the city of* ,
fers nothing, but proposes ft)’ rtdwifijl
its streets at their present ieveijM;
flic spokesman added.

The project for eliminating til*
grade crossings from 1 the neighbo|ji(s
hood of the Dowd road on the south
to the neighborhood of the Seabopjq§j
Air Line tracks north of West Trade
street will cost considerably in ex-
cess of $3,000,000. the engineeritlc

*

department estimates.
"I am not to be quoted,” said h

engineer, "for the duty of an engi-
neer is only to do the
and not to talk about, policies.” \

The differences of opinion aiMtij£
the matter are expected to Up'thrtSK
ed out when the representatives of i
the Southern and the city meet...up
confer further about the elimination ’

of grade crossings-

Robbers Employ Unique Methods. -

Columbus. Wis., Sept. 21. —By
scattering flat headed roofing nails j
on the road, five bandits who held up |
the First National bank here* es- jf
raped by automobile with more than J
$500,000 in currency and securities., J

Pursuers following in other auto- i
mobiles after the robbery late
terday were halted by punOkufnH
tires. Trails of the bandits wereS,
strewn with the nails for. several
miles.

Midnight Closing Hoars for DniteMiff
(By International News Servit!*i*4||
Charlotte, Sept. 22.—With a mjtlßji

night closing hour for dances attendflffSj
I here by young people of high sdiodV "

ttge set by the parent-teachers nsnocijltjJ
tion, Lie probation and welfare 4HH

I part is planning a curfew for youjjijjfa
boys who have been loitering ok tfedj

that the curfew will only a
boys under twelve years of age WH
they must be nt home before 0 p. M^B

In Germany the man must alWaMl
walk on the right side of the
not on the outside of the puvem«j|H
as here.

day. to


